School Accountability & Preschool Council Meeting Agenda
May 20, 2019
9:00 AM
6880 Holly Street Commerce City, CO 80022

COMMITTEE MEMBERS:
Maria Sandoval: CLA Parent Volunteer and parent of a student in the 2018-19 Pre-K Class
Brenda Olivas: CLA Parent Volunteer and parent of a student in the 2018-19 Pre-K Class
Brenda Parra: CLA Parent Volunteer and parent of a student in the 2018-19 Pre-K Class
Michele Montgomery: CLA PK-5 School Nurse Coordinator for the 2018-2019 school year; holds a Colorado Special Service Provider License BSN, RN, NBCSN.
Bonnie Hoover: CLA Preschool Teacher & Director Designee
Claudia Flores: CLA Office & Transportation Manager; Parent of CLA student; Bilingual
Sally Newson: CLA PK Assistant
Kacey Knudsen: CLA PK-5 Administrator
Tina Jajdelski: Life-long Commerce City resident; CLA Founder; Parent of CLA student; Administrator
Seton Hansen: CLA Federal Compliance and Assessment Coordinator

PRESCHOOL COUNCIL AGENDA
I. Introductions
II. Attendance
III. Approval of Minutes: 11/2/18
IV. Quality of Program
   a) PK Report of Assessment Data Analysis, Goals, and Action Plan
   b) TSG Data Analysis Fall/Spring Comparison Snapshot
   c) DERS CDE Review
   d) CO Shines Update
   e) CDHS Licensing report
   f) CPP Family Survey Results
V. Family Involvement
   a) CPP Family Survey
   b) PK Family Education Hours
VI. Program Evaluation
   a) Council Walk-Through (2 times / year)
   b) CPP Slots and Enrollment: Pre-K Applications: 25 enrolled for 2019-2020

SAC AGENDA
I. Transportation
II. 2019-20 Calendar
III. 2019-20 Budget
IV. Open Forum Council Members

Next meeting: Fall 2019